
1927 Hamid Hossein v. Muk,dum Mem (1) tlierefore applies
DA'^HARATlfl t l l i S  CtlSG.

G h o s b  I u  m y  iu dg iiiea t the sale m ust, i n  th e  circ urns tan-
liHONDKAw ceR, be h e ld  to h ave  b een  m ade contrary to the pro-  

abddl v is io n s  of the A ct and m ust be an nu lled .
H a n n a n .

—  The appeal is allowed, the decision of the District
Mu k e e j i  J .  j i i c i g e  i s  reversed and that of the Subordinate Jadge 

restored with costs in this Court and of the Court of 
appeal below.

Cuming- J. I agree.

A. C. H. c. Appeal allotved.

( I )  (1904) I. L.K, 32 Calc. 229,
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Before B, B. Ghoae and Roy J,),

NADIAR OH AND GUIN

1927 V.

«■M y  19, SATIS CHANDRA StlKAL.

Contraot-~-Coniract for purchase of gooda—Refusal to ptirohaf ê—Earned 
moneŷ  forfeit of—Contract Act {JX of 187^) s. 73.

k  plniuriff, wbo has entered i»to a contract for the purcliaRe of goods 
and has made a deposit by wsxj of e&rneet money but theveafte'- refuses to  
purchase, is not entitled to recover the earnest money.

® Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 306 of 1925, against the decree 
of P. B. Oainmiade, District Judge of Midnapore, dated Nov. 2'’', 1924, 
taversing the docres of Kamad ’Sath Roy, Subordinate Judge of that 
district, dated iprii 30,1924,



The plaintiff under stich circnmstancea must forfeit the deposit, 1927
although the defendant has not been able to establish tliat he has suffered 

a n y  loss. CitA.vD U 0 1 N

Unveported decision in S. A 2761 o f 1919 referred to.
SATIfi
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Second  A p p e a l  b y  N adiar C hand G-uiu, -the
plidntiff.

The plaintiff chdmed a refund of Rs. 761 paid by 
him to the defendant as advance on account of bricks 
to be supplied, togetlier with interest by way of 
damages, on the allegation that the defendant had 
failed to sui>pl y the bricks in spite of repeated 
demands. The defendant, however, asserted that he 
was always ready, and that he was still ready to 
deliver the bricks, as he had them in stock. He stated 
that the plaintiff was backing out of the contract as 
the price of bricks had fallen. The trial Court 
decreed the plaintiff’s suit, but on appeal it was 
dismissed, the learned District Judge, Mr. P. E. 
Oammiade, I .C .S ., observing ; “ I t  seems utterly iin- 
“ llkely, in fact totally Incredible, that the plaintiff 
“ should have asked for the delivery of the bricks 
“ when he had not obtained Municipal sanction to the 
“ erection of his house.” . . . . “ The defendant
“ had been prosecuted at about that time for burning 
“ bricks without a license, and the Sanitary Inspector 
“ of Ghatal Municipality, who has deposed for him 
“ now, is the person at whose instance that prosecu- 
“ tion took place, and deposed then as he has done 
“ now that the defendant had burnt foui* stacks of 
“ bricks, estimated by the Inspector at about 5 lakhs, 
“ in the season in question.” , . . “ The reason 
“ appears to be that for some reason or other the plaint- 
“ iff is either giving up the idea of erecting a house 
“ or is postponing its erection. I t  is the plaintiff 
“ who has broken the contract. As his suit is one for

Gh an d ba

Sfkal



1927 “ damages for breach, of contract by the defeudanty
Nâ r “ it fails.” Thereupon the plaintiff preferred the

ChaxVI) GniN present second appeal in  the idigh Court.
S a t i s

Cb̂ ndra Dr. Sarat Chandra Basak  and Bahu Santimoy  
Majumdar, for the appellant.

Bahu Tarakesivar Pal Choudhiiri, Bahti Jnan  
Chandra Roy and Babii Anil Chandra Diitt, for the 
respondent.

Ghosr J. In this case the pla in tiff  is the 
appellant. The appeal arises out of a suit for the  
ref and of the money deposited by the p la in tif f  with 
the defendants for the purpose of purchasing bricks, 
which, the defendaiitrj undertook to make for the 
p la in tiff  and to se ll  him at a certain rate. The agree
ment was that the plaintiff was to take delivery of the 
bricks at the brick-field of the defendants. I t  was- 
stipulated that the bricks would be supplied within a 
certain date^ The plaintiff complained in his plaint 
that the defendants had failed to perform  their part  
of the contract and asked for the refund of the money 
deposited and for interest. The defendants pleaded 
that it was the plaintiff who was guilty of the breach 
of the contract as they had actually prepared the 
bricks and were always ready to giTe delivery to the 
plaintiff. They also pleaded that they called upon the 
plaintiff to accept th e  d e l iv e r y  but that the plaintiff*' 
failed to do so, because the price of bricks had gone 
down. The defendants stated that they Jiad suffered 
loss on account of the plaintiffs breach of contract 
for w hich  they w ere entitled to get damages in  excess 
of what the plaintiff claimed to the extent of Bs. 585 
after setting off the cla im  of the plaintiff to the 
extent of Rs. 761. The trial Court held that the 
plaintiff was entitled to get his money with interest

610 IHDIA^^ LAW EBPORTB [VOL. LV.
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to fclie extent of Rs. 761 and tlie defendant’s claim by 9̂̂ 7
way of set off was dismissed with costs, The defen- nadok
daiits appealed against that decision and the learned

S a t i sJudge accepted the story oC the defendants and held 
that it was the plaintiif who was guilty of breach of 
contract and not the defendants. The learned Judge 
also held that neither party produced any independent 
testimony as to the fluctuation of the price of the 
bricks and therefore he was unable to find that the 
fall in the price of bricks was the cause of the plain
tiffs backing out of the contract. He gave certain 
other reasons for which the plaintiff might have 
committed Ihe breach., In the end he dismissed the 
plaintiffs suit on the finding that it was the plaintiff 
who broke the contract, and he observed that as the 
suit was one for damages for breach of contract by the 
defendants, ihe suit failed. From this judgment the 
pkintiffi appeals and on his behalf the learned 
advocate has urged that the learned Judge below was 
wrong in holding that the suit was for damages for 
breach of contract. His argument is that the suit 
was not for damage^; for breach of contract bat fox* 
the recovery of the deposit or the advance made by 
the plaintiff to the defendants for the performance of 
the Contract. Although it has been found that the 
plaintiff broke the contracL the defendants were only 
entitled to damages under section, 78 of the Contract 
Act and as the learned Judge has found that there was 
no evidence to assess the actual damages suffered by 
the defendants, the plaintiff’s suit for the refund of 
money ought not to have been dismissed. The 
question then resolves itself into this, whether a 
plaintiff who has entered into a contract for the- 
purchase of goods and has made a deposit by way of 
earnest money and then refuses to purchase, is entitled 
to recover the earnest money. There have been

C h a n d r a

S u k a l .

Ghose J.
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1927 several e<asos in various Higli Courts on fcliiH question 
iY a d i a r  apparently the decisions have been to the effect

'CiiAND Gukv tiiat piaiiifcifE is not so entitled. This has been 
liehl foil owing tlie principle laid down in the cases 
relating to specific performance of contract both in 
England as well as in this country. All these cases 
have been discussed and followed in an unreported 
case (B. A. 2761 of 1919) decided by Mr. Justice 
Chatterjea and Mr. Justice Pearson*, on March 8, 1922’ 
where the learned Judges held that the plaintiff under 
such circumstance must forfeit the deposit, although 
the defendant has not been able to establish that he 
has suffered any loss. With this decision we agree. 
The appeal must, therefore, be dismissed with costs.

R o y  J. I agree.
Appeal dismissed.

* OriATTSRjEA AND PKARSON JJ. TUe appellants agreed to purchase 
■certain quantities of steam coal and rubble from the respondent under 
three several contracts, dated the 20th December, 1916, 25th December, 
1916, and 2nd January, 1917, respectively. At the time of entering into 
the two last named contracts the appellants paid to the respondents 
the respective sums of Rs. 152-8 and Rs. 520, the aĵ v̂eemeut being that 
those amounts were to remain in deposit with the resp jndent, they paying 
■cash for the earlier orders to be given under the coatracts, and the depo
sits bein^ eventually credited as4 payments or part payments against the 
final order.

In regard to the last two contracts, the respondent sned to recover 
4amages but the suits were dismissed on the finding that in the state of 
the mnrket he had suBEered no damage. The appellants ako sued for the 
recovery of the two sums mentioned above, namely Bs. 152-8 and Ks. 520, 
înd it is with these that we are concerned in the present appeal. The first 

Court decreed the amount, and the lower Appellate Oourfc has reversed 
that decree and dismissed the suit.

Various contentions were put forward by the appellants First, that 
it was in conaequeqcj of the default of the respondent in respect of 
the deliveries under the firsfc contract that they failed to place ordern 
ander fhe other two contracts; seoondly^ that the supply of  
wagons was stopped by Government ; and thirdly, that the performance
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of the last two contracts was conditional upon the due performance 
of the first on the part of the respondent. Ifc is, however, found by 
the lower Appellate Court that there is not sufficient evidence of 
the interdependence of the contracts iu t!ie way alleged : it is also 
found that there is not sufficient evidence as rcgardii the stoppage of 
wagons : that the appellants were dissatisfied with the respondent and 
did not act and were not willing to -act according to the contracts : and, 
^hat, in these circumstances, it must be held that the contracts were 
l-,roken by the appelltuits.

The question therefore is whether under these circutnHtanies3 the 
plaintiffs are entitled to a refund of the deposit.

So far as the English Law is concerned, the law is well settled. As 
pointed out by Lord Macnaghten in iSojjer v. Arnold (1). “ The deposit 
“ serves two purposes—if the purchaae is carried out it goes against the 
‘‘ pui-chase money, but its primary purpose is that it is a guarantee that 
“ the purchaser means business”. In the ease of E.v parte Bareli. In 
re Parnell (2), it was held that where a contract for sale goes olf for 
default of the purchaser the vendor is entitled to retain the deposit. 
James L. J. remarked that “ the money was paid to the vendor aa a guaran- 
“ tee that the contract should be performed. The trustee refuses to perform 
“ the contract, and then says “ Give me back the deposit. There is no ground 
“ for such a claim.” Melliah L. J. said :— “ It appears to me clear that, even 
“ when there is no clause in the contract as to forfeiture of the deposit 
“ if the purchaser repudiates the contract he cannot have back the money as 
“ the contract has goue off through his default ”, In Collins v. Stimson (3), 
Baron Pollock said, “ According to the hiw of vendur and purchaser the 
“ inference is that such a deposit is paid as a guarantee for the perfor- 
“ manCB of the contract and where the contract goes off by 
“ default of the purchaser, the vendor is entitled to retain the deposit ”, 
and “ in Pahner v. Temple (4), it was held tliat in the absence of any 
“ specific provision the que3ti(m whether the deposit is forfeited depends 
“ upon the intent of the parties to be collected from the whole instru- 
‘"inent”.

The question was discussed in Boim  v. Smith (5), where Fry L, J. 
traced the history of earnest and deposit and at page 101 observed :■—

“ Money paid-as a deposit must-, I  conceive, be paid on soms terms 
“ implied or expressed. In this ease no terms are expressed, and we must 
“ therefore inquire what terms are to be i'hpiied. The terms most

( 1) (1899) U  App. Cane, 429, 435. (3) (1883) U  Q. ij, D, 142, 14-H. 
i i )  (1876) L. R. 10 Ch. App. 512. (4) (18.^9) 9 A. D. & ti. 508,

(5) (1884) 27 Oh D 89, 101.
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“ naturally to be implied iippea^to 11)0 in the ca^e of money paid ou tlsc 
‘ signing of a contract to be that in the event of tlie contract beiti/j; 
“ perforitied it !~ha!l be bronglit into account, but if tlie contract ia not 
“ perforiaed by the payer it sliall reiaain the property of the payee. Ifc 

is not merely a part payment, but is thi-u also nu earnest to bind the 
“ bargain so entered into, aud creates by the fear of its forfeiture a 
“ motive in the payer to perform the rent of the contract

The rule was approved by the Judicial Coinniittee in Sjiragm v. ■ 
Booth (1).

Th© principle hag been followed in this country. See Bishan Chand v. 
Radlia Kislian Dan (2), Boshan Lai v. The Delhi Cloth Mills Co. (3), 
JRaghu Nath v. Chandra Protap (4), (express agreement for refund of the 
deposit), BctUhullah v. Armmi Deimn (5), Naiem r. Apjiam (&), (express 
agreement for forfeiture of the deposit),

i t  is contended however on behalf of the appellant that the rule is not 
tin inflexible one, that in the absence of any statutory provisions on the 
point we should decide the case according to the principles of jtiatice» 
eqnity and good conscience, and that as the defendant had not suffered 
any Josa, he should not be allowed to make a gain by retaining: the depesifc,, 
We wer(5 referred to the observations of i'otton. L. J , in MouiBr. Smiik
(1), in gttpport of the contention. In that case Cotton. L. J. observed as 
frtiews :—'

“ I do not say that in all caf?e8 where this Court would refuse specific 
“ perfo'rmanoe, the vendor ought to be entitled to retain the deposit. It 
“ may well be that tiiere may be circuiBstanjefs which would justify this 
“ Court in declining, and which would require the Court, according to its 
“ ordinary ruiea, to refuse to order apecific performance, in which it eonld 
“ not be said that the purchaser had repudiated the contract, or that he had 
“ entirely pot an end to it so as to enable the vendor to retain the deposit. 
‘‘ Id order to enable the vendor so to act, ia niy opinion there must be acts 

on the part of the purchaser which not only amoijttfc to delay sufficient to 
“ deprive him of the er|aifcable remedy of specific performance, but which 
‘‘ would make his conduct amount to a repudiation on his part of thfe 
“ contract."

There is nut,doubt that it is not in every case of default on the part 
of the purchaser that the vendor ia eniitled to retain the deposit, but the 
observations of Cotton L. J. apply to cases where there is a auit foi"

(1) [1909] A. C. 576. (4) (1912) 17 0 . W. N. 100.
(2) (1897)1. L. R. 19 All. 489. (5) (1919) SO C. L. J. U S.
(3)(1&10) I. L. B. 33 All. 16'i. (6 ) (1913) I, L, B. 38 Mad. 178.

(7) (1884) 27 Oh. D. 80, 95.
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specific performince of a contract and there is no repudiation oti the part 
of the parchaser. In ihe owe of AlokesU Dasi v. E ara  Ohand Bass (1 )  
which wai also relied upon by the appsUaat the learned Judges observed :—  
“ It is admitted that there ia nothing either iu the Specific Relief Act or 
“ in the Contract Act which touches the question. Wa hav'e therefore to 
“ coQsider what is juat and equitable and may fairly consider the law in 
“ England upon the subject ”, and referred to the observations of Cotton 
L. J. ill Howe V .  Smith (2) quoted above. In the case of AlokesTii Dxsi (1  ̂
however, the defendant denied the contract in toio and it was found that 
thBVQ wi? ii") re^)>j,liaii)n o f  the cojiti’aci by tiie plaintiff who brought the 
suit for specific performuice of the contract and it wa  ̂ held that he was 
entitled to a refund of the deposit. We have not been referred to any 
case in wliicli the plaintiff has been h^ld entitled to refiuid of the deposit 
money even wher- there wa  ̂ repudiation of the contract on hiss part. In 
the present case the appellants were dissatisfied with the dealinga of the 
respjuJent under the firafc contract, and they accordisgly did not place 
any orders under the 2nd and 3rd contracts. They adinittedly were not 
willing to perform their part of the contracts and their defence praeticaHy 
amounts to a justification for repudiation of the contracts. The fiad"‘nga 
of the Court of Appaal bslow, hov^ever, are against them.

It may be hard that the plaintiSs should forfeit the deposit although 
the defendant did not suffer any loas, but having regard to the findings 
arrived at by the Court of Appeal below, and to the authorities on the 
ipoint, we feel constrained to dismiss the appeal. We direct, however, 
that each party do bear hia own coats in all the Courts,

G. s. A ppeal dismissed.

MANaOBIHDA
DtJTTA

V.
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O F F .

1922

(1) (1897) I, L. R, 24 Gale. 897. (2) (1884) 27 Ch. D. 89,;95.


